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A recently obtained metallographic study of the same material suggests a potential improvement in fatigue life and/or fracture toughness of the material, attained in that earlier work but overlooked at the time. properties and residual stresses of the material being used was also described.
DISCUSSION
Dimensionally the results showed a slight departure in the forged tube's I.D. (at the grooves as well as at the lands) as compared to the mandrel.
This was anticipated and was justifiably attributed to material spring-back.
The authors also encountered a departure in the forged tube's land width from that of the mandrel's groove, and likewise attributed it to material springback. Material spring-back is limited to e = a e /E, where a e = material's elastic limit and E = material's Modulus of Elasticity. In the case at hand, with material yield strength not exceeding 160,000 psi this would amount to a maximum spring-back of 0.53 percent, whereas the reported departure in land width varies between 5 percent and 10.6 percent. It is suggested here that This investigator believes that of greater importance is the difference in texture structure at and below the surface. In the broached rifling the prebroaching texture structure, if any, is being cut through, with metallurgical irregularities sometimes being normal to the surface (see Figure   1 ). These are often nucleation sights for fatigue failure. Because in the forged tube (Figure 2 ) the texture structure is parallel to the surface, it is less prone to fatigue failure nucleation. Tensile and impact tests were made on machined specimens where the surface texture referred to here was removed.
Accordingly, a potential advantage thereof did not receive its deserved attention. However, it has been reported that the service life for the small caliber tubes was extended when they were rotary forged. Texturizing due to the rotary swage operation in the longitudinal direction, both at the land and under the groove, is shown in Figure 3 . 
